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Docket No. 50-461

Thomas E. Murley, Director |

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
United States Regulatory Commission
One White Flint North

'

11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852

1

Subject: Impact of the Illinois Commerce Commission
Rate Order on Operation of Clinton Power Station |

Dear Dr. Murley:

The purpose of this letter is to ensure that the docket
for the Clinton Power Station (CPS) license accurate 3y
reflects recent information concerning the issuance of an
Illinois Commerce Commission rate order. This need is
established as a result of an article authored by Mr. Eric
Lindeman in the April 24, 1989, edition of "Inside NRC". In |
this article, an NRC employee is quoted as saying, "Our ]
basic concern is that Illinois Power is saying in press j
releases that they are going to have severe operational '

problems because they would not have the necessary funds and
would have to let people go." It is important that the
record accurately reflect what Illinois Power (IP) has
actually stated both publicly and to NRC representatives.

IP recognizes that NRC management does not have control
over the attribution of quotations from employees by the
press. Therefore, nothing in this letter is intended to
imply any individual error has occurred. The purpose of the
letter is to forward information bulletins and press
releases which have been originated by this company.to
accurately communicate the impact of the rate case.
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IP has and intends to continue to operate Clinton in a
safe and proper manner within the intent and detail of the.
NRC's license. There has never been any other. purpose
expressed or implied. This material in the official file
will ensure that the true facts are available for
appropriate responsible reviewers.

Sincerely yours,

?'

D. Hall.

Vice President

DPH/krm

Attachments

cc: NRC Resident Office
NRC Region III, Regional Administrator
NRC Clinton Licensing Project Manager
Illinois Department of. Nuclear Safety
Document Control Desk
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O For release: February 9, 1989

O For further information contact: Frank Beaman (217) 424-6400
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APPROVAL OF DRAFT ORDER WOULD ADVERSELY IMPACT COMPANY {
l

Should the Illinois Commerce Commission approve a draft order issued today |

by one of its hearing examiners, it would adversely impact the financial health

of Illinois Power.

" Approval of this type of order would result in the company's debt

securities being rated below investment grade by the various rating agencies," |

Larry D. Haab, the company's executive vice president and chief financial officer

said.

iThe draft order issued today does not constitute final action by the ICC on

the company's pending rate request. Illinois Power will file a response to

today's draft order on Feb. 23, with a final decision in the case expected from

the commission by March 31.

This type of order, Haab said, likely would prompt a reduction in the market

value of Illinois Power common stock and cause further reductions in the company

work force. More importantly, however, it would perceptibly harm the economy of

the territory Illinois Power serves by limiting the company's ability to promote

and accommodate commercial and industrial growth.

"We strongly believe that such an order cannot be supported by the facts in
|

| this proceeding," he said. "We further believe that an order that results in

these negative impacts on customers, employees and shareholders cannot be in the

public interest and, thus, should not be approved by the commission."

-more-
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ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
February 9, 1989
Page 2

i

I
The company is proposing a $256 million--or about a 29 percent--increase in !

.:

base rates over seven to 11 years, depending on the rate of inflation.

The company's securities are rated BBB+ by Standard & Poor's and Baa2 by

Moody's, the two major rating agencies. These ratings are barely investment ;

i

grade, below which most investors will not risk their money. At lower rating
i

1

levels, the cost of capital increases and sources are severely curtailed, '

jeopardizing the company's ability to raise the cash essential to providing j
|

adequate service to the customers.

Compounding the situation, the company is on a list maintained by both

agencies for possible further downgrading of securities.
*

The company's securities were rated AA by Standard & Poor's and Aa by

Moody's from 1976 through 1981. Investment grade basically is BBB and above for

Standard and Poor's and Baa for Moody's.
|

Full approval of the company's rate proposal would not immediately restore \
'

!financial health to Illinois Power, but would provide an opportunity for a return i

to acceptable levels through continued efficient and cost effective operations.
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not ezcsRelease
O For release: February 23, 1989

0 For further information contact:
Frank Beaman (217) 424-6400

I
|

COMPANY SAYS DRAFT ORDER A FINANCIAL DISASTER

|
The impact of a proposed order issued by an Illinois Commerce Commission

hearing examiner would leave Illinois Power "on the brink of financial disaster,"
,

l
the company said today in a written response filed with the ICC. !

*Approval of the draft order "could require massive write-offs and would
,

Ileave the company in a gravely weakened financial position for years, effectively j

shut out from the securities markets and unable to weather any adverse economic
!

conditions or unexpected demands for capital," the company said in its filing.
]
|

The company's response to the order issued Feb. 9 by ICC hearing examiner
I'

William Showtis underscores the opinions of financial analysts who have predicted

that the recommendation, if adopted by the ICC, would result in severe financial |
|

problems for the utility. |

Illinois Power says the order would produce continuing uncertainty for

customers and investors alike, impair basic customer services, hamper economic
|

development efforts, hurt the common stock dividend and cause further downgrading

of the utility's securities.

"The financial shadows cast by such a rate order would produce a disastrous

capital structure for the company," said Larry D. Haab, Illinois Power executive
1

vice president and chief financial officer. "Furthermore, we strongly believe the'

hearing examiner's conclusions are contrary to both the law and evidence in the case."

In today's filing, the company pointed out that the draft order does not

-more-
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ILLIN0IS POWER
February 23, 1989
Page 2

resolve the central issue in the case -- recovering the costs of Clinton Power

Station.

"The draft order solves nothing," Haab said. "It is bad regulatory policy

and should be rejected because it would fail to settle the long-term question of

including Clinton in our rates. It provides no rate stability to either t'he

company or its customers, and would subject all parties to a series of

hotly-contested annual rate cases for the foreseeable future."

Perhaps worst of all, the company said in the filing, the cumulative effect

of a series of rate cases may be more costly to customers than the company's

original proposal.

In its response to the ICC, Illinois Power also contends:
'

* The recommended $712 million prudence disallowance for the cost of
building Clinton is too high, a viewpoint backed by the ICC's own auditors.

* Based on actual experience and customer demand, Clinton is 100 percent
"used and useful." The hearing examiner contends only 24 percent is "used and
useful."

+ The hearing examiner's order poses a number of statutory and ;

constitutional questions because it fails to meet the provisions for financial l
integrity in the Illinois Public Utilities Act and in the 5th and 14th Amendments '

of the U.S. Constitution.

The hearing examiner's proposal jeopardizes Illinois Power's ability to

continue its economic development program, an effort that has created about

12,000 jobs in Illinois over the last three years. The success of the program

hinges largely on long-term rate patterns and levels.

Illinois Power securities now are barely investment grade, and the draft

order would likely result in further downgrading. Lower bond ratings mean higher

costs for the company and its customers.

Additionally, approval of the order is likely to result in a suspended or

reduced common stock dividend.

-30- !
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FACT SHEET
i

The complex Illinois Power rate case is to be decided by the full

seven-member Illinois Commerce Commission by March 31. Most of our customers do

not fully understand the issues of the company's request Nor do they realize the

implications the hearing examiner's draft order could have on the company,

employees, customers and shareholders.
.

For instance, do you know:

i

+ The hearing examiner's proposed one-year, 5.1 percent rate increase
accomplishes none of the objectives of Illinois Power's 11-year, phase-in 1

plan, foremost of which is putting the issue of Clinton Power Station i
behind the company while providing present and prospective customers with {long-term rate stability and competitive prices. '

+ Illinois Power would be forced to file annual rate requests to recover the
cost of Clinton as the station meets the hearing examiner's criteria for
"used and useful." As a result of those filings, cumulative rate increases
over time may well be higher than the company's current request.

* Nobody likes higher rates, but the benefits of a moderately scaled,
long-term increase weigh heavily in the customer's favor. The company's
plan will provide a steady and favorable regulatory climate businesses
seek when locating a new facility or expanding existing operations. The
hearing examiner's plan would create an uncertain regulatory climate
detrimental to Illinois Power's effort to create new jobs.

+ Although consumer groups campaign for rate decreases, a multi year I
phase-in of rates is more acceptable than a likely one-time 30 percent '

increase.

+ As a result of the uncertainty surrounding its pending rate case,
Illinois Power initiated a hiring and wage freeze during 1988.

<

+ Without Clinton, there would not have been enough power in the entire
isystem to serve all of our customers on 12 days during the summer of

1988. The company would have interrupted service to 88 large industrial
customers who employ more than 51,000 workers.

+ The hearing examiner refused to consider actual energy usage during the
summers of 1987 and 1988. In 1988, customers set all-time peak demand
records four times. Although utilities in other parts of the country were
short of generating capacity, Illinois Power customers had adequate
supplies because of Clinton.

* If the "used and useful" test used by the hearing examiner is found to be
unlawful, the rate increase in the draft order would rise $200 million.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ -
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Financial analysts agree that the effect of the draft order on Illinois

Power would be disastrous to the financial integrity of the utility:

The draft order is a " bombshell. This would make them a Public Service Co.
of New Hampshire (the first investor-owned utility to file for Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection since the Depression)." -- Thomas Halligan, Duff & Phelps,
Chicago Tribune.

"I think what we have here is one regulator sending up a trial balloon. You
cannot force a regulated utility basically into liquidation before your very
eyes." -- Julie Niemann, Stifel Nicolaus, Associated Press.

"Since Clinton is the dominant force in the company, the company's outlook
depends very much on what the final order in the Clinton case will be." -- Arlene
Barnes, First Boston Corporation, Chicago Tribune.

|

|
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Illinois Power o Hearing Examiner
recommends 76% of newCompany Update nuc1 ear piane de dentea a
return on equity.-

o Decision would result in
a big earnings shortfall

Barry M. Abramson, CFA and a substantial
Tracey L. Tuttle dividend cut.

February 10, 1989

IPC (20 1/4) -- NYSE

Earnings Per Share Shares 52-
Fiscal Year Endina P/E Ind. Opinion O/S Week
12/87 12/88E 12/89E 1989E Div. Yield H L (Mil.) Rance
$3.75 $2.15 $1.70 11.9X $2.64 13.0% 4 4 70 24-17

DJIA: 2323.04 Priced as of the close, Feb. 9, 1989.
S&P Indus.: 342.16

HEARING EXAMINER MAKES SEVERE
RECOMMENDATIONS IN IPC RATE CASE

Late February 9, 1989, the Hearing Examiner
( Administrative Law Judge) in the Illinois Power Rate Case

Iissued an unfavorable recommendation for Illinois Power. '

The rate case concerns the rate treatment of Illinois
Power's Clinton Nuclear Power Plant. The Hearing Examiner
has proposed that Illinois Power be granted a one-time
rate increase of $44.8 million, or 5.11%, based upon an
allowed return on equity of 14.0%. Illinois Power has
requested a ten-year phase-in af Clinton costs. The
utility is seeking a first-year base rate increase of $92
million, or 10.5%, to be followed by annual increases of
4%-6% per year.

In addition, the Hearing Examiner has recommended that
$712 million of the utility's $3.8 billion investment in
Clinton be disallowed due to imprudency. The Hearing
Examiner has also proposed that Illinois Power only be
allowed to earn an equity return on 24%, or about $741
million, of its Clinton investment. This proposal is
based upon the Hearing Examiner's position that only 24%
of Clinton is "used and useful" and that the rest of '

Clinton is excess capacity.

______________

Oninion Leoend: N = Up To 6 Months, L = 6 To 18 Months
1 = Aggressive Buy, 2 = Accumulate, 3 = Average Performer,

4 = Swap, 5 = Sell
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ELECTRIC UTILITIES

ILLINOIS POWER
(IPC - 18)

Shares Plummet on News of Hearings
Examiner's Recommendation in Clingon
Rate Case

John B. Kellenyi, CFA
(212) 232-7804
Mark J. Beckwith

,

(212) 232-1122 y
Victoria I. Hartman V
(212) 232-6396 February 14, 1989 ff)
Rating: MARKET PERFORMER Shares outstanding: 71,683,000
52-week range: 24 - 16 1/2 Dividend: $2.64 Yield: 14.8%

EPS 1988A: $2.35 P/E 1988A: 7.7
b1989E $2.05 1989Es 8.8

1990E: $2.20 1990E: 8.2 f"""f *

@
Projected 5-year Operating return on

growth rate: 3.2% tangible assets: 4.2%3
Market prox { ROR : 7.7% Total debt / equity: 134.0%
Company ROR : 9.4% Peturn on equity: 8.9%

| Market cycle betas 0.17 Reinvestment rate: 0.5%

|

|
'

POINT OF VIEW

IPC shares declined $2 3/8 on Friday, February 10 in response to a
punitive recommendation by the Illinois Commerce Commission's (ICC)
Hearings Examiner in the company's pending rate case seeking recovery of
a $3.8 billion investment in the Clinton nuclear unit. We believe IPC
shares could decline another point before finding support at the $17
level under the assumption that the company will be able to settle the
case with interveners or that the ICC will iesue a more favorable final
decision for investors. The ICC is scheduled to issue its decision by
the end of the March.

'

We had been assumincf a more reasonable decision for recovery of Clinton
that would lead to a) fair value of $18-$22 for IPC shares and a cut in
the current $2.64 annual dividend to $1.60-$2.00 per share. If the
Hearings Examiner's order is adopted by the ICC, we calculate IPC's
earnings power at only $1.20 per share, implying a lower conmon dividend
than our prior assumption and a larger potential write-off than our $420
million estimate. However, IPC will still have a minimum $3.00-$3.50 per
share in gross cash flow under the worst case scenario, and we believe

, _ . _ _ . . _ .
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Wn' NezcsRelease
March 30, 1989

0 For release:
i

!

O For further information contact: Jim Mcdonald (217) 424-8316 I

|

COP 94ISSION'S ORDER I!AS DEVASTATING EFFECT

The Illinois Commerce Commission approved today a one-time, $60.5 million,

or 6.9 percent, electric rate increase for Illinois power - 24 percent of our
!request.
I

!

The vote to approve was 4 to 3, with Chairman Meg Bushnell casting the

deciding vote. Dissenting commissioners said the rate plan does not do enough to

ensure the company's financial integrity, the Associated press reported.

As the company has said previously, this kind of rate order has a

devastating human and financial impact on Illinois power. The company continues

to believe that the facts in the case simply don't support such an order. The
'

company had hoped that its motion to reopen the case to present further evidence

would have been approved. Because it wasn't, Illinois Power is carefully

analyzing the order and will have a full response to the media next week on the

actions to be taken by the company.

The company may take advantage of ai,, or all of the following options: file,

Nith the ICC fer a rehearing, file a new rate ca.;a, and/or file a court appeal.

The final order is about $16 c.iilion higher than the hearing examiner's
,

ir.itial proposed order of $44.8 million. About $8 million was added to the
'

proposedfigurefortechnicalcorrEtions,whichraisedtheamountofClinton's

-more-
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ILLIN0IS POWER COMPANY
March 30, 1989

.Page 2
|
|

Icapacity that the ICC considsrs used and useful from 24 percent to 27.2 porcent.

Another $8 million was added because the prudence disallowance was lowered from

$712 mill'.cn to $660 million. The primary reason for the change in the
i

disallowance was that the.ICC allowed for the company's 86.6 percent ownership of l

Clinton in its calculations, instead of 100 percent ownership.
l

-

The final order lowers the proportion of revenue coming from'sumer rates |

and raises the proportion from winter rates. Residential customers will receive

an 8 percent rate increase; industrial customers, 6 percent; comercial

customers, 6 percent; and municipal customers, 8 percent. The average |
.

residential bill for 1,000 kwh per month will increase from $74.83 to $81.90.

The price of Ip common stock dropped 1-3/8 yesterday. Currently the stock
'is trading at 14-5/8 per share.

-30-
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D
March 30, 1989

To All. Employees.

Today the Illinois Commerce Commission approved a one-time, $60.5 million,
or 6.9 percent, electric rate increase for Illinois Power -- 24 percent of our
request.

The vote to approve was 4 to 3, with Chairman Meg Bushnell casting the I
deciding vote. Dissenting commissioners Barrett, Manshio and Kretschmer said
the rate plan does not do enough to ensure the company's financial integrity, ;

the Associated Press reported. !

As we have said previously, this kind of rate order has a devastating human
and financial impact on the company. We continue to believe thht the facts in 4

the case simply don't support such an order. We had hoped that our motion to
reopen the case to present further evidence would have been approved. Because !

it wasn't, we are carefully analyring the order and will have a full response to
the media next week on the actions to be taken by the company.

The company may take advantage of any or all of the following options:
file with the ICC for a rehearing, file a new rate case, and/or file an appeal |

with an appellate court or the Illinois supreme court. !

The final order is about $16 million higher than the hearing examiner's !initial proposed order of $44.8 million. About $8 million was added to the
proposed figure for technical corrections, which raised the amount of Clinton's
capacity that the ICC considers used and useful from 24 percent to 27.2 percent.
Another $8 million was added because the prudence disallowance was lowered from
$712millionto$666million. The primary' reason for the change in the
disallowance was that the ICC allowed for the company's 86.6 percent ownership
of Clinton in its calculations, instead of 100 percent ownership.

The final order lowers the proportion of revenue coming from summer rates
and raises the proportion from winte.r rates. Residential customers will receive !

an 8 percent rate increase; industrial customers, 6 percent; concercial
customers, 6 percent; and municipal customers, 8 percent. The average
residential bill for 1,000 kwh per month will increase from $74.83 to $81.90. 1

The rate department plans to file the rate tariff sheets with the ICC
today so that the new rates could go into effect April 4.

The price of IP common stock dropped 1-3/8 yesterday. Currently the stock
is trading at 14-5/8 per share. More information will be provided as it becomes
available.

Post: March 30 Employee connunications
Remove: April 5 Public Affairs Department

ILLINDIS POWER
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March 31, 1989 3:45 p.m.

To All Employees,

Illinois Power management is meeting with employees today to announce a plan
to permanently reduce the utility's operating costs by about $30 million.

The cost-cutting program will help the company remain competitive with its
electric and gas services. Many other utilities also have had to downsize due to
competitive pressures, however, the company's financial problems accelerated the
need for cutbacks.

The company will take the following actions:

Eliminating 500 to 600 jobs over two to three years. The reduction wille

trim the company's work force to about 4,200, or by about 8 percent, and will
affect employees at all headquarters departments, service areas, fossil power
plants, and the Clinton Power Station.

e Closing and consolidating offices. The company will close the Dupo, New
Athens and O'Fallon bill payment offices within 30 days bu has established
alternative bill payment locations. Electric and gas service area personnel in
Carlinville, Clinton, Greenville, Litchfield, Monmouth,.Monticello, Nashville,
Salem, Staunton and Vandalia will be reduced and most services consolidated with
those of nearby offices by the end of the year. These offices will maintain bill
payment and emergency services.

Offering an enhanced early retirement program. About 360 employees are+

eligible for the voluntary program. Salaried employees must be at least 55 yearsold to be eligible. The company is negotiating with the bargaining unit
leadership for union employees but is proposing eligibility at age 60.
e Preparing for some layoffs. Early retirement, a hiring freeze and past and
future attrition will account for most of the workforce reduction and minimize
the number of workers laid off. Those employees who eventually are laid off will
re:eive assistance in continuing their careers elsewhere.

Reducing other expenses, such as membership fees and contributions.e

"The jobs we are eliminating are not jobs we don't need," says Wendell J.
Kelley, chairman and president. "They're jobs we can no longer afford if we are
to reduce our operating costs. The challenge before us is to continue to provide
our customers with the best possible service but with fewer employees."

Managers and department heads will be meeu ng with employee throughout next
week to explain the enhanced retirement program and reductions in force and to|

respond to employee questions.

post: March 31, 1989 Employec Communications
Remove: April 5, 1989 public Affairs Department
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NEWS FOR EMPLOYEES

Special Issue
April 3,1969

Cost-Cutting Program Announced Attrition
Job cuts, office closings and consolidations The hiring freeze implemented last year will continue..

By not replacing employees who leave the company, IP has
to trim operating budget by $30 million a year already reduced the number of employees by more than 100.

Illinois Power is publicly announcing today a cost cutting As of March 1, employment was 4,603, down from 4,717 in
plan designed to reduw operating costs by about $30 million July 1988.
a year. Layoffs

The cost-cutting program is an effort to permanently Employees will not be laid off until the effects of the early
lower operating costs and remain competitive with its elec- retirement program are known. Right now the company does .
tric and gas services. Additionally, the company is facing not know how many people will be laid off, but is attempting
severe financial problems as the result of the adverse rate to hold that number to a minimum. Wherever possible, the
order issued last week by the Illinois Commerce Commission. company will match employees whose jobs are eliminated

Cutbacks will include: with positions left open from early retirements.
O Eliminating 500 to 600 jobs Each department and/or location will proceed with itsi

| Positions will be eliminated over a period of two to three own reorganization and downsizing. In general, however, the
! years, ultimately trimming the company's workforce to about changes likely will be made in phases over several months.
! 4,200 employees. Projected reductions are: Many of the layoffs will occur during the third quarter of
i Headquarters 6-7% this year; come may be delayed until 1990.

Clinton departments 17 %
Service areas and districts 6% Changes Slated For Districts

) Fossil plants 3%
During the next year, overall workforce reductions will Cost-cutting measures in the service areas include closing

) average about 8 percent companywide. Most of the second. bill payment offices in Dupo, New Athens and O'Fallon, and
and third-year reductions will result from continuing to con. reassigning engineering functions now handled in the
solidate and centralize functions. Kewanee District.
O Closing and consolidating offices operations will be scaled back in 10 districts. These

Electric and gas service operations fmm 10 districts will ffices will mam, tain a customer service representative to
be consolidated with nearby service area or district offices. accept customer payments and inquines, and electne and gas

These consoUJations will be accomplished in phases as the personnel to respond to emergencies. Electric and gas crews

necessary changes, such as telephone lines, are completed to and , additional customer service representatives will,be
facilities and equipment. The specific dates will depend on reassigned to the service area office or to a nearby district.

when these changes are completed; however, the goal is to These locations are affected:

complete the transition by the end of this year. Office Positions Remaining
In addition, three bill payment offices in the Belleville Carlinville lineman, gas serviceman, customer service

Service Area will be closed within about 30 days. Alternate rep., meter reader
) bill payment locations have been arranged in these towns. Clinton district manager, lineman, gas serviceman,

customer service rep., meter readerReductions Will Come Gradually
.

Dupo office ciosing; customers can pay iP bms at
Reducing the company's workforce will be a gradual pro, hiagna Bank

cess over many months. The planned staff reductions will Greenville district manager, lineman, gas serviceman,
be accomplishn! through: customer service rep., meter reader
Errly Retirement Kewanee all positions remain except engineering de-

An enhanced retirement plan will be offered. The plan partment personnel, who will be reassigned to
is designed to achi ve as much of the necessary staff reduc. Galesburg

, tions as possible. About 360 employees will be eligible.
| (coorioued on back side >

|
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Litchfield district manager, lineman, gas serviceman, mula and the enhanced retirement program, showing exactly

customer service rep., meter reader what the program would mean in dollars and cents.

Monmouth district manager, lineman,2 gas servicemen, The company is sponsoring group meetings early this
month for all eligible employees and their spouses (or guests)customer service rep.,2 meter readers
to explain the program and answer questions. !

Monticello lineman, gas serviceman, customer service rep. In addition, an early retirement hotline will be available i
Nashville district manager, lineman, customer service for the next three months to answer specific retirement ques-

rep., meter reader tions. Employee Relations personnel will answer the hotline

New Athens office closing; customers can pay IP bills at from 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Monday through Friday. After
Kinzinger Home Center hours and on weekends you may leave a message on an

answering machine.O'Fallon office closing; customers can pay IP bills at The early retirement program is only available for two
Southview Foods, O'Fallon, and at First Bank m nths. Eligible employees must make their decisions by
and Trust' Shiloh May 31; the resulting retirements will be effective by July 1.

.

Salem district manager, lineman, customer service
rep., meter reader

Staunton lineman, gas serviceman, customer service Early Retirement Hotline
rep., meter reader calls answered weekdays 8:15 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Vandalia district manager, lineman, customer service recorded message after hours and on weekends
rep., meter reader

call collect, (217) 424-6566
Early Retirement Plan Offered r,om a company phone, cati necatu, ext. 6566

Bigger pension, extra payments are incentives
As a part of the plan to reduce the numb . of employees, The Task: FindinE A New Jobthe company is offermg an enhanced retirement program.

About 360 employees will be eligible.
.

For employees facing layoff, counselors will
The early retirement program is entirely voluntary. It offer . terview tra. .ining, help with job search.

m
was designed to give as many people as possible an oppor-
tunity to retire if they so choose and at the same time to retain Although early retirement and attrition will account for
the number of employees needed to operate the business, with much of the workforce reduction, some layoffs are inevitable.

the skills necessary to continue to meet our obligations to For the people who will be laid off, the company has
serve customers, designed an outpltcement package to help in the transition

To be eligible, salaried employees must be at least 55 to another job or a new career. A career consulting firm will
years old. The company is negotiating with bargaining unit offer training in how best to find job leads, create a resume
leadership on a plan for union employees, and is proposing and interview for a new job. Manuals, workbooks, office
eligibility at age 60. In either case, employees who meet the supplies and telephones will be available to support the job
age criteria must also have 10 or more years of continuous search effort.
service with the company. These services are designed to meet the needs of workers

The program offers: who are displaced by the company's reorganization and
E A pension amount that is larger than ordinarily would downsizing, and will be available over the next several

be available if you retired at your present age. For months.
example, if you are age 57, your benefits will be Training and counseling will be personalized as much
cakulated as if you were age 62. as possible. Although individual situations will vary, the scope

E A $675 monthly supplemental payment, payable until of the job search for bargaining unit employees generally will
age 62 or for two years, whichever is longer. This adds be local and regional, while salaried employees who wish to
up to a guaranteed minimum payment of $16,200. remain in a similar profession in the utility industry may need
Individuals who are now age 62 or over will receive help with a more national job search.
the $16,200 in a single payment. This extra incen. Salaried employees who are laid off will receive a
tive is in addition to the increased pension benefit. severance package equal to four weeks' pay plus one addi-

E The same retiree benefits as are available to those who tional week's pay for each year of service. Bargaining unit
retire under the regular provisions of the pension members will continue to have rights to everything stipulated

plan. This includes the option to contima the com. in their labor agreement. This includes two weeks' notice
pany's active employee health insurance up to age 65. prior :o actual layoff, or pay in lieu of that notice, and recall

SMs.MIetings, hotline will help answer questions
An information package will be provided to each employee The Reponer is pubbshed by the corporate communications section of the Pubhc

^"*i" D'P'""""" " ' " * " " * * *who is eligible. It will include personalized, confidential pen- b""8 ' "P'"Y "'** *"d """a"s""o"n" hoc'"ec- umno s %
sion estimates calculated under both the regular pension for- #7cL"e"7Ac nuneniundsunen
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Litchfield ' district manager, lineman, gas serviceman, mula and the enhanced retirement program, showing exactly
customer service rep., meter reader what the program would mean in dollars and cents.

Monmouth district manager, lineman,2 gas servicemen, The company is spcusoring group meetings early this

customer senice rep.,2 meter readers month for all eligible employees and their spouses (or guests)
,

to explam the program and answer questions.
Monticello lineman, gas seniceman, customer service rep. In addition, an early retirement hotline will be available
Nashville district manager, lineman, customer service for the next three months to answer specific retirement ques-

rep., meter reader tions. Employee Relations personnel will answer the hotline
New Athens office closing; customers can pay IP bills at from 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m., Monday through Friday. After

Kinzinger Home Center hours and on weekends you may leave a message on an
danswering machine,

O'Fallon office closing; customers can pay IP bills at The early retirement program is only available for twoSouthview Foods, O'Fallon, and at First Bank
m nths. Eligible employees must make their decisions by

,

and Trust, Shiloh
.

May 31; the resulting retirements will be effective by July 1.
Salem district manager, im, eman, customer service

rep., meter reader
Staunton lineman, gas seniceman, customer senice Early Retirement Hotline

rep., meter reader calls answered weelrdays 8:15 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
Vandalia district manager, lineman, custo :r service recorded message after hours and on weekends

rep., meter reader
call collect, (217) 424 6566

Early Retirement Plan Offered from a company phone, caii accato, e,t. 6366
Bisser pension, extra payments are incentives

'As a part of the plan t a reduce the number of employees,
The Task: FindinE A New Jobthe company is offenng an enhanced retirement program.

About 360 employees will be eligible. For employees facing layoff, counselors will
The early retirement program is entirely voluntary. It gg g. ,g g

was designed to give as many people as possible an oppor- -

tunity to retire if they so choose and at the same time to retain Although early retirement and attrition will account for
the number of employees needed to operate the business, with much of the workforce reduction, sone layoffs are inevitable.
the skills necessary to continue to meet our obligations to For the people who will be laid )ff, the company has
serve customers. designed an outplacement package to help in the transition

To be eligible, salaried employees must be at least 55 to another job or a new career. A career consulting firm will
years old. The company is negotiating with bargaining unit offer training in how best to find job leads, create a resume
leadership on a plan for union employees, and is proposing and interview for a new job. Manuals, workbooks, office
eligibility at age 60. In either case, employees who meet the supplies and telephones will be available to support the job
age criteria must also have 10 or more years of continuous search effort.
service with the company. These services are designed to meet the needs of workers

The program offers: who are displaced by the company's reorganization and
E A pension amount that is larger than ordmarily would downsizing, and will be available over the next several

be available if you retired at your present age. For months.
example, if you are age 57, your benefits will be Training and counseling will be personalized as much
calculated as if you were age 62, as possible. Although individual situations will vary, the scope

5 A $675 monthly supplemental payment, payable until of the job search for bargaming unit employees generally will
age 62 or for two years, whichever is longer. This adds be local and regional, while salaried employees who wish to
up to a gua.snteed minimum payment of $16,200. remain in a similar profeuion in the utility industry may need j

Individuals Vno are now age 62 or over will receive help with a more national job search.
the $16,200 in a single payment. This extra incen. Salaried employees who are laid off will receive a
tive is in addition to the increased pension benefit, severance package equal to four weeks' pay plus one addi.

5 The same retiree benefits as are available to those who tional week's pay for each year of service. Bargaining unit
retire under the regular provisions of the pension members will continue to have rights to everything stipulated
plan. This includes the option to continue the com. in their labor agreement. This includes two weeks' notice
pany's active employee health insurance up to age 65. prior to actual layoff, or pay in lieu of that notice, and recall

,

nghts.Mietings, hotline will help answer questions
An information package will be provided to each employee The Reporter is pubhihed by the corporate commurucationi ection or the Pubhc
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Haab Elected Company President; The f'onowing orticers win report m Wens:
Porter J. Womeldorff, vice president, responsible for all

Kelley Remains Chairman and CEO gas operanons as wen as resource pianning and economic
-

Larry D. Haab has been elected president of Illinois analysis.
Larry L. Idleman, vice president, responsible for cor-

Power Company. He will assume his new duties immediately.
porate services including employee relations, purchasing andHaab succeeds WendellJ. Kelley as company president.
mformation systems.Kelley will continue as chairman of the board and chief Larry S. Brodaky, vice, president, responsible forexecutive officer of the company.

The board of directors elected Haab to his new position f"W services meluding envimnmental services, engineer-
mg, technical planning and electric system operations.at a meeting Tuesday evening and the announcement was Wilfred Connen, vice president, responsible for power

made yesterday during the annual stockholders meeting.
In announcing the transition, Kelley described Haab as production and all fossil power stations.

'

"an extremely capable executive with an excellent back- Dividend Likely To Be Reduced
ground in finance, and I think all of us recognize that major
problems facing this company today are financial in nature." The recent rate order will force the company to reduce

its common stock dividend, Wendell J. Kelley, IP chairman

Other Officer Changes Announced and chief executive officer, told stockholders attending the
annual meeting yesterday.

'

Altenbaumer named comptroller; Kelley also told stockholders that the next quarterly divi-

Lang to head service area operations dend of 66 cents per share, declared in February and payable
May 1, will be paid but the status of future dividends has i

The company also announced yesterday that three not yet been determined.
'

officers will be retiring - William C. Gerstner, executive "It was my sincere hope that our financial situation !

vice president; William E. Warren, senior vice president; and would be resolved when we met today, but clearly it isn't," j

Arthur E. Gray, vice president and corporate secretary. All he said. " Consequently, the board of directors does not have
three will retire July 1. all the necessary information to make a decision regarding

As a result of these retirements and the company's the dividend."
restructuring, a number of officer reassignments are also Kelley said he hopes the board will have all the informa-
announced. tion necessary for making its dividend decision prior to the

Larry F. Altenbaumer will become comptroller of the directors' next scheduled meeting in June,
company and will be responsible for accounting, taxes, During the annual meeting, the stockholders re-elected
budgeting and internal auditing. He will also be responsible the 14 members of the board of directors and authorized )

for management of the company's pension fund and other issuing an additional 20 minion shares of common stock. The
duties previously performed by the corporate secretary. company has no immediate plans for a public offering of these s

Robert A. Schultz, director - planning and prus isuEi additional shares.s

at Clinton Power Station; will succeed Altenbaumer as com- Videotapes recorded during the annual meeting yester-
pany treasurer, effective July 1. day are being mailed to all company locations and should be ,

I

Upon Warren's retirement, Paul L. Lang's duties as vice available for employees to see this week. If you have not yet
president will be expanded to include service area operations, seen the video, ask your supervisor or manager when it will
He will continue to be responsible for marketing and be scheduled for your department or location.
economic development.

Reporting to Haab will be Ahenbaumer, Schultz, Lang, Company AsksICC To Reconsider; ;
'

Miro P. Mladiner, manager of corporate development, and Next Step Is Court Challenge
.Charles M. Kileen, manager of rates.

Reporting to Kelley will be Haab, Charles W. Wells. Illinois Power's request for a rehearing in the rate case !

executive vice president, and Rodney A. Smith, vice presi- is expected to be filed with the ICC tomorrow or Monday.
dent responsible for public affairs. Upon Gerstner's retire- IP is asking the commission to reconsider its March 30
ment, Donald P. Hall, vice president responsible for Clin- decision, which p. s:d on a 4-3 vote, but if that request is
ton, will also report to Kelley, (continued on opposite side >
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reject:d, the company will appeal the order through the The announcement about Ibois specifically referred to
courts. IP's case, saying "The recent rate decision in effect works i

In seeking the rehearing, IP says the rate order is not out to be one of the worst disallowances that we have seen
'

supported by substantial evidence, that it is contrary to law, for a com'nercially operating nuclear plant."
and that it is not sound regulatory policy.

The commission has 20 days to decide on the request and, GE Applauds CPS's Performance
if a rehearing is granted, has 150 days to rehear the case.

In addidon to IP, intervenor groups also have appealed General Electric has presented IP with a special award
;

the rate decision. Since several parties have asked for a rehear. rec gnizmg the Clinton Station for meeting top industry stan-

ing, the commission likely will consider all the requests dards m four areas during its first cycle of operation. The

together rather than acting on each request individually. award was presented Friday.
4

During its first mterim cycle - the period from the start
Along with appeals, new case will be filed of commercial operation through shutdown for the first

refueling - Clinton compiled the best availability, capacity jIf the commission does not agree to reconsider the case,
the company will appeal to the appellate court. This appeal factor, forced, outage rate and reactor shutdown rate of any

domestic bolhng water reactor of its kind.
could be filed as early as May and could possibly be decided The plant also ranks m the upper one-third for all fourwithin 12 months. If the outcome is unfavorable, IP would

categories in cornparison with 33 boiling water reactors cur-
pursue the challenge to the Illinois Supreme Court and prob. rently operating in the United States.ably to the U.S. Supreme Cotirt.

In addition to challenging the commission's ruling, the Stock Marketcompany will ask for another rate increase. The new rate case
will be filed within the next two months and would proceed

Ihots Power common stock
.

parallel with either a rehearing or an appeal. As currently
planned, the case would ask for a one time increase of about @ M Cose

20 to 30 percent. Week ending April 7 15 14% 14 %

Last 52 weeks 22 % 13%

Top Officers Meet With Analysts; Shares traded week ending April 7 8,479,400

Discuss IP's Financial Outlook Engineers To Discuss Energy Plan
Illinois Power's top officials were in Chicago Tuesday, A representative from the Illinois Department of Energy

and in Boston and New York last Thursday and Friday, and Natural Resources will speak to the Central Illinois Sec-
respectively, to talk with financial analysts about the recent tion IEEE meeting Thursday, April 27. Val Jensen ofIDENR
rate order and plans for turning around the company's finan- will present an overview of the department's responsibilities
cial performance. and will foct- on the Illinois Statewide Electric Utility Plan.

Becadse these analysts help shape investor opinion about The meeting will be at Holiday Inn South, 3100 S.
the company's securities, the presentations to the financial Dirksen Parkway, Springfield; dinner at 7 p.m., presenta-
community are considered extremely important. IP executives tion at 8 p.m. Non members welcome. Cost of dinner is
Kelley, Haab and Wells addressed issues facing Illinois $10.50, or may attend presentation only. Contact Dave
Power and outlined initial steps the company will take to Finley, Decatur ext. 6747, by April 24 to make reservations
move forward from the recent rate case ruling. and for carpool information.

Specifically, the officers told analysts that IP will:
E File a request for rehearing and appeal the ruling in Coming Soon

Court.
E Seek a new, lump-sum rate increase. April 14-16 IP participating in Kewanee Expo, the Armory,
E refully consider an adjustment to common stock

April 15-17 1 p cipating in home shows, Civic Center,
s. Decatur, and the airport, JacksonvilleE Cut costs prudently. April 18 Lotus users' group meeting, IP Plaza,7 p.m. Contact

s Gary Secor, Decatur ext. 6693Agency Drops State s Ratm.g; Says Aprii i8.i9 oara,e supervisors meeting, Centrai xeter Shop

Decision On IP 'One Of The Worst' ^pri 22 Kewanee reiio. hip Ciuh ho iing outing, nura
Bowl, Kewanee, 7 p.m. Contact Diane Klein to

Duff & Phelps, a major financial rating firm, has lowered reserve lanes,

its rating of the Illinois regulatory environment as a result
of the Illinois Commerce Commission's recent decision m IP s

CORRECTION: The April 22 23 Home Show will be at Hillsboro,

High School, not Litchfield High School, as announced in last
rate case. week's Reporter.

Financial rating agencies regularly " grade" state,

regulatory environments as they relate to electric utilities. TENNIS: Employees and spouses interested,in tennis may sign up I
'

I These evaluations take into account the state's use of favorable n w f r IP's 1989 tennis 1 ague. Entry fee is $3. Call Pam Gor-
. . dillo, Decatur ext. 6751. Registration closes April 20.|

regulatory prme ples, such as using up to-date test periods
and allowing realistic rates of return. DANCERCISE: Last call! Classes start April 17 in the headquarters

In an advisory bulletin issued late last week, ')uff & cafetena. Contact Bev Hayes, Decatur ext. 6906.

Phelps downgraded Illinois from group III to group VI, the
i

agency's lowest rating. Five other states - Idaho, Louisiana, The Reporter is pubhshed by the corporate commumcations section of the Public !

$$"".'|Os cojn y ne; sad,gemgesio em7py,eegMassachusetts, Michigan and Montana - are in this lowest
,, , , , ,,

group. mad code C-os

l
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rejected, the company will appeal the order through the The announcement about Illinois specifically referred to
courts. IP's case, saying "The recent rate decision in effect works

in seeking the rehearing, IP says the rate order is not out to be one of the worst disallowances that we etave seen
supported by substantial evidence, that it is contrary to law, for a commercially operating nuclear plant."
and that it is not sound regulatory policy.

The commission has 20 days to decide on the request and, GE Applauds CPS's Performance
if a rehearing is granted, has 150 days to rehear the case. I.

In addition to IP, intervenor groups also have appealed General Electric has presented IP with a special award l

the rate decision. Shee several parties have asked for a rehear. recognizmg the Clinton Station for meeting top industry stan-

ing, the commission likely will consider all the requests dards m four areas during its first cycle of operation. The

together rather than acting on each request individuauy. award was presented Friday.
During its first interim cycle - the period from the start !

Along with appeals, new case will be filed of commercial operation through shutdown for the first !

If the commission does not agree to reconsider the case, refueling - Clinton compiled the best availability, capacity

the company will appeal to the appellate court. This appeal factor, forced outage rate end reactor shutdown rate of any

could be filed as early as May and could possibly be decided domestic bolh,ng water reactor of its kind.

within 12 months. If the outcome is unfavorable, IP would The plant also ranks m the upper one-third for all four

pursue the challenge to the Illinois Supreme Court and prob- categories in comparison wi,th 33 boiling water reactors cur-
ably to the U.S. Supreme Court, rently perating in the Umted States.

In addition to challenging the commission's ruling, the Stock Market ;company wiu ask for another rate increase. The new rate case
will be filed within the next two months and would proceed

IUm.ois Power common stock
.

parallel with either a rehearing or an appeal. As currently
planned, the case would ask for a one time increase of about High Low Close
20 to 30 percent. Week ending April 7 15 14 % 14 %

.

Last 52 weeks 22 % 13% I
Top Officers Meet With Analysts; Shares traded week ending April 7 8,479,400

Discuss IP's Financial Outlook Engineers To Discuss Energy Plan
'

Illinois Power's top officials were in Chicago Tuesday, A representative from the Illinois Department of Energy
and in Boston and New York last Thursday and Friday, and Natural Resources will speak to the Central Illinois Sec-
respectively, to talk with financial analysts about the recent tion IEEE meeting Thursday, April 27. Val jensen ofIDENR
rate order and plans for turning around the company's finan- will present an overview of the department's responsibilities
cial perforn ance. and will focus on the Illinois Statewide Electric Utility Plan.

Becatise these analysts help shape investor opinion about The meeting will be at Holiday Inn South, 3100 S.
the company's securities, the presentations to the financial Dirksen Parkway, Springfield; dinner at 7 p.m., presenta-
community an: considered extremely important. IP executives tion at 8 p.m. Non members welcome. Cost of dinner is
Kelley, Haab and Wells addressed issues facing Illinois $10.50, or may attend presentation only. Contact Dave
Power and outlined initial steps the company will take to Finley, Decatur ext. 6747, by April 24 to make reservations
move forward from the recent rate case ruling. and for carpool information.

Specifically, the officers told analysts that IP with
5 File a request for rehearing and appeal the ruling in Coming Soon

court.
E Seek a new, lump-sum rate increase. April 1416 IP participating in Kewance Expo, the Armory,
E Carefull consider an adjustment to conunon stock

April 15-17 I pa ipating in home shows, Civic Center,S'

B Cut costs prudently. Decatur, and the airport Jacksonville
April 18 letus users' group meeting, IP Plaza,7 p.m. Contact

Agency Drops State s Rating; Says Gary Secor, Decatur ext. 6693s .

Aprii i8.i, on,a,e supe:,isors meeting, Central Meter Shop
Decision On IP 'One Of The Worst' ^pril 22 Kewanee Fellowship Club bowling outing, Dura

Bowl, Kewanee, 7 p.m. Contact Diane Klena to ,

Duff & Phelps, a major financial rating firm, has lowered reserve lanes.

its rating of the Illinois regulatory environment,as a result
of the Illinois Commerce Commission s recent decision m IP's CORRECTION: The April 22 23 Home Show will be at Hillsboro

High School, not Litchfield High School, as announced in lastrate case.
week's & porter.Financial rating agencies regularly " grade" state

regulatory environments as they relate to electric utilities. TENNIS: Employees and spouses interested,in tennis may sign up
These evaluations take into account the state's use of favorable n w f r ifs 1989 tennis leagn E,mry fee is $3. Cau Pam Gor.
regulatory principles, such as using up to-date test periods , Decamr en. 6E Registrawn closes AprH 21
and allowing realistic rates of return. DANCERCISE: Last call! Classes start April 17 in the headquarters

In an advisory bulletin issued late last week, Duff a cafeteria. Comact Bn Hayes, Decamr en. 6906.

Phelps downgraded Illinois from group III to group VI, the
agency's lowest rating. Five other states - Idaho, Louisiana. N Reconer is rubbhed by the corporate commurucations secuon of the Pubiac
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ILLIN0IS POWER LIKELY TO REDUCE DIVIDEND

DECATUR, IL. -- Wendell J. Kelley, Illinois Power's chairman and chief

executive officer, told stockholders today that the recent rate order from the

Illinois Comerce Comission will force the company to reduce its comon stock

dividend.

"We have been proud of this Company's ability to maintain the dividend

throughout the difficult period of constructing and licensing Clinton. Now,

however, as a result of the Comission's order, we simply can no longer afford to

continue to pay the dividend at its current level," Kelley said during the

company's annual stockholders meeting.

"It was my sincere hope that our financial situation would be resolved

when we met today, but clearly it isn't. Consequently, the board of directors

does not have all the necessary information to make a decision regarding the

dividend," he said.

The company's quarterly comon stock dividend is presently 66 cents per

share. Kelley said he hopes the board will have all the information necessary

for making its dividend decision prior to the directors' next scheduled meeting
in June.

Addressing the recent rate order, Kelley said the Clinton Power Station

should have been fully included in Illinois Power's rates because the power plant

was " grandfathered" under a 1985 revision to the state's Public Utility Act.

-more-
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The Illinois Commerce Commission concluded that only 27 percent of the

prudently incurred costs of constructing Clinton is "used and useful" to

customers. The Commission made this determination by applying a reserve capacity

test, although it had never used such a test before. In fact, the'ICC had

rejected this approach twice in the past year in rate cases involving other

Illinois utilities, Kelley said.

The rewritten state law covering utilities included a " grandfather"

clause that provides that plants like Clinton that were then under construction

should not be judged by the law's new used and useful test. Instead, the plant

should be found 100 percent used and useful because it is generating power and

that power is being economically dispatched to the utility's customers.

Although the company strongly objects to the reser.. margin test applied

to Clinton, it believes that the power plant has passed this new and

unprecedented test, he said.

Illinois power will ask the Columission to reconsider its order, which '

passed on a 4-3 vote, but if that request is rejected, the company will appeal

the order through the courts, Kelley told stockholders.

"Many people have totally missed the point about why we're so distressed

with the Commission's order. They feel that we should be haapy because we

received nearly 70 percent of what we asked for in the first year of our phase-in
i plan," Kelley said. "The real issuc, however, is not the amount of the increase

that the Commission granted us, it's the fact that the Commission rejected our
phase-in proposal."

The lack of a complete plan to recover Clinton's cost triggers an

accounting requirement to make a significant write-off of assets.

-more-
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Under the Commission's order, Illinois Power can file new rate requests-

to recover more of Clinton's costs as more of its capacity becomes used and

useful under the new reserve margin test. Kelley said the company plans to file

another rate increase request with the ICC within two months.

"From a purely a public perception standpoint, filing another rate case

is probably the worst thing we can do at this time. The average customer only

recognizes the fact that the company has just received one rate hike and is

almost immediately asking for another one," he said, adding that a new rate case

is the only alternative left by the Commission to recover additional Clinton

costs.

Kelley said over the years lilinois Power has been regarded as a very

good company. "We are today a very good utility -- one that has suffered a

financial setback -- but one that has what it takes to bounce back. And I'm

convinced that not only will we bounce back but we will be viewed once again as a

premier utility in this country," he concluded.

During the meeting, the stockholders reelected the 14 members of the

board of directors and authorized issuing an additional 20 million shares of

common stock. The company has no immediate plans for a public offering of +hese

additional shares.

-30-
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REMARKS OF
WENDELL J. KELLEY

CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS MEETING
APRIL 12, 1989

Good morning. On behalf of the members of the board of
i directors, the officers and the employees of Illinois Power,
| welcome to our annual meeting.

I know all of you have concerns and, if you'll bear
with me, I hope to address all of these concerns as
completely as I possibly can before we leave here today.
However, I think it's essential to take just a few minutes
to describe the circumstances that have led to our current
financial situation.

In November 1987 we filed a rate moderation plan with
the Illinois Ccmmerce Commission to recover the remaining
costs of the Clinton Power Station. Our plan asked the
Commission to phase in the remaining costs of Clinton over a
period of seven to ten years. The plan provided for a 10
percent increase in electric revenues in its first year
followed by annual increases based on the rate of inflation.
The objective of our rate plan was simple -- to gradually
phase-in the remaining costs of Clinton over a number of
years thereby protecting customers from a single, dramatic
rate increase while, at the same time, enabling us to
maintain our financial stability and to provide our
stockholders with a fair return on their investment.

A decision in our rate case was originally scheduled
for October 1988 but, because of a number of factors, the
schedule was revised to provide for the order to be issued
in March. I'd also like to emphasize that throughout this
lengthy rate proceeding we attempted to negotiate with the
various parties to the case a settlement that would be
considered favorably by the Commission. Unfortunately,
those efforts were unsuccessful.

On February 9th the hearing examiner issued a proposed
order, which we detailed extensively in our Annual Report.
On March 30th, the commission, on a vote of four to three,
issued a final order. The final order rejected our phase-in
proposal and granted us instead a one-time rate increase of
about seven percent, or 60-point-five million dollars. Thefinal order also contained a prudence disallowance of 666
million dollars, which is over 40 percent higher than the
disallowance recommended by the commission's own auditors.

Furthermore, the Commission's final rate order
concluded that only about 27 percent of Clinton's generation

-1-
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is needed -- or in the parlance of regulatory law is not
"used and useful" -- to meet our customers' demand and
maintain an adequate reserve marcin.

The Commission made this determination by applying a
reserve capacity test. The Commission has never before used
such a reserve capacity test to determine if a plant is used
and useful. In fact, the Commission had rejected this
approach in the Commonwealth Edison rate case just three
months ago. They similarly rejected this concept in a
proceeding involving Central Illinois Public Service just
last summer.

When the Public Utility Act was rewritten in 1985, some
parties wanted to insert a specific reserve margin test in
the Act. The legislature ultimately decided to reject any
specific test, but did provide authority for the Commission
to apply such a test. Importantly, the legislature decided
that it would be unfair to apply any new tests to plants
that were under construction at the time. The Act wasrewritten and a " grandfather" clause was inserted. Thisclause provides that plants like Clinton should not be
judged under the new law's "used and useful" language, but
would be judged under the old law. The criterion applied by
the Commission under the old law is that if a plant is
generating power and if that power is being dispatched on an
economic basis to the utility's customers, then the plant is
considered used and useful.

This finding that a major portion of Clinton was not
used and useful was made even though we documented that the
power generated by Clinton is essential in meeting our
responsibility for supplying electric energy to our
customers now and in the future.

Let me just briefly remind you about last summer, when
the Midwest was stricken by one of the worst droughts in our
history and hot weather drove our customers to break our
previous all-time peak demand for electricity 12 times
between late-June and mid-August. It took complete
performances for all our our generating units -- including
Clinton -- to meet this unprecedented demand for
electricity.

Unfortunately, and in spite of our repeated efforts,
the Commission declined to allow us to include any of last
summer's operating and customer demand data in our pending
rate request.

Many people have totally missed the point about why
we're so distressed with the Commission's order. They feel
that we should be happy because we received nearly 70
percent of what we had asked for in the first year of our
phase-in plan. The real issue, however, is not the amount
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of the increase that the Commission granted us, it's thei

fact that the commission rejected our phase-in proposal.
! Without the approval of a complete plan to recover Clinton's

costs, the required accounting triggers a significant
write-off of assets. Let me emphasize again that our
problem with the order is that it fails to provide a final
solution for recovery of Clinton's costs.

With regard to the used and useful issue in the
Commission's final order, we have two very important points
to make. First, we firmly believe that from a legal
standpoint the Commission's order should have reflected that
Clinton was " grandfathered" under state law and, therefore,
100 percent of the prudent plant costs are used and useful
and recoverable in rates.

Secondly, even though from a legal standpoint we
strongly object to the used and useful test applied to
Clinton in the Commission's order, we still believe that
Clinton passed this new and unprecedented test.

Let me point out that the Commission's final order
essentially states that as greater portions of the plant's
capacity become used and useful under the new test then we
can file another rate request to recover those costs. And
that's exactly what we intend to do. Within the next two
months we plan to file another rate request with the
Com.nission. From purely a public perception standpoint,
filing another rate case is probably the worst thing we can
do at this time. The average customer only recognizes the
fact that the company has just received one rate hike and is
almost immediately asking for another one. But, as I just
said, the reason we're filing another rate request is
because that is the only alternative the Commission left us
to recover additional Clinton costs.

In addition to filing another rate request, we will
petition the Commission for a rehearing on its order. If
that request is denied, we will immediately appeal to the
courts. While our attorneys think we have a very good legal
case, I think all of us realize that it could take many
months for a legal decision to be handed down.

I'm sure the issue that is of the most concern to you
today is the status of our dividend. It was my sincere hope
that our financial situation would be resolved when we met
today, but clearly it isn't. Consequently, the Board does
not have d.1 the necessary information to make a decision
regarding the dividend. It is our hope that we will have
all the information necessary for making this critical ,

idividend decision prior to the Board's next scheduled
meeting in June.

;
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We have repeatedly stressed that if the Commission
adopted a final order which included significant prudence
and used and useful disallowances, the Company's carnings
would be reduced to the point where our common stock
dividend would be "substantially less, if paid at all." We
have been proud of this company's ability to maintain the
dividend throughout the difficult period of constructing and
licensing Clinton. Now, however, as a result of the
Commission's order, we simply can no longer affcrd to
continue to pay the dividend at its current level.

Although we do not like our immediate financial
situation, we must be realistic. We must now chart a course

i to a level of financial health that restores us to our'

condition prior to this rate order. The obvious question is
"how do we restore Illinois Power as a financially
attractive investment?"

We have implemented a recovery strategy that we feel
will produce both immediate and long-term results. Our
immediate plans, as I just outlined, call for utilizing the
appeal process on the present order and preparing a new rate
filing.

Our longer term strategy started five years ago when
this company instituted a program to systematically identify
those areas where we should focus our resources in order toachieve the greatest impact on the bottom line. As a result
of this process we initiated an intense marketing and
economic development effort and we formalized a program
aimed at making us more efficient.

Two weeks ago we announced that we were implementing a
program designed to permanently reduce our operating costs
by some 30 million dollars a year. This program includes
the elimination of 500 to 600 jobs over the next two to
three years and the consolidation of some of our gas and
electric service operations. Through our on-going program
we will continue to work to identify additional areas where
we can better utilize our resources.

At this point let me emphasize that the cost-cutting
program is not the result of the recent rate order.
Speaking very candidly, we would have preferred to announce
the cost-cutting program earlier. However, we made the
decision not to make the announcement prior to receiving the
final order out of concern that such an announcement would
have been erroneously interpreted by the Commission as an
attempt on our part to publicly pressure them into a more
favorable decision.

Permanently reducing our costs is vital in order for us
to restore our financial health. Selling more of our
products is also essential to our long-term financial
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recovery. We have achieved major successes with our
economic development and marketing programs. New sales of

,

industrial gas and electricity exceeded our 1988 goals by i
substantial margins and we are optimistic that we will

'

achieve even greater success this year. For 1989 and beyond
we have refocused our marketing efforts to aim them
exclusively at increasing sales to large commercial and i

industrial customers. While we're reducing the size of our j
total company workforce, we're adding some key personnel to i

our industrial marketing staff. Our economic development I
program continues to be highly successful, helping to
attract more than two dozen new businesses,and create more
than 4,000 new jobs in our service area last year alone.
This year we're working with a number of major prospects !
which, we hope, will result in almost 3,000 new jobs. !

Our service area contains many large industrial
customers that today are operating near full capacity. Many

,

|
of these customers are expanding based on their belief that
the business and labor climate and the resources of our area ;

are excellent -- in other words, these businesses are I

confident they can make money here. Our future economic |
health is to a large degree dependent on the financial j
health of our major customers and, for the most part, |
they're robust and growing. If there's anything we've ]
recognized in our economic development efforts, it's that !

our service area is a great product to sell.

Our power plants are among the most efficient in the
country and our natural gas transmission system provides
access to some of the lowest-cost natural gas available
anywhere. These two factors have helped us keep our costs
low and our prices competitive -- and they're a major reason lwhy our economic development and marketing efforts continue i

to be successful. It's clear that the utility industry is i
entering an era of intense competition and we're convinced
that we can be competitive with any utility in this country.

Reducing our costs and placing even more emphasis on
our marketing and economic development activities will not
provide a quick solution to our problems. But they do
represent a major effort on the company's part to help us
regain our financial health. I continue to believe that we
will ultimately be successful from a ratemaking standpoint,
either through the appeal of our current order or through a
new rate proceeding. As a result of all of these efforts
our financial strength will return, but it won't come soon
and it won't come easy.

If you aren't aware of it already, you should know that
a lawsuit was filed by a stockholder in federal court on
March 21 against certain members of the company's board of
directors. The suit claims that the directors failed to
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adequately manage the construction and licensing of the
Clinton Power Station.

Last May the attorney for the stockholder wrote to the
company demanding that the directors institute a suit or
advise him of the status of an investigation on the claims
made. In response to the attorney's letter, the directors
voted to establish a special board committee to fully
investigate the claims and to decide what action is in the
best interest of the company. The committee is composed of
Directors Rir.hard Berry, Frank Considine and Donald Perkins,
none of whom were named in the lawsuit. Mr. Berry was
elected to the board in February 1988 while Mr. Considine
and Mr. Perkins were elected to the board in August 1988.
Appointment of such a special committee is a method
frequently used by companies confronted with this type of
legal action to ensure a thorough, independent investigation
of the allegations.

I can assure you that the committee is engaged in such
an investigation and is working very hard at its job. It is
my understanding that a request will be made to the court to
stay any action until the committee completes its
investigation and report.

I'd like to cover one final item before we take your
questions.

Today, and for the past several months, we have been
struggling through some pretty tough times. While we
strongly believe our treatment has been less than fair, it
doesn't matter, because that's the way it is.

My message is this: Illinois Power Company has been
viewed over the years as a very good utility. We are todaya very good utility -- one that has suffered a financial
setback, but one that has what it takes to bounce back. AndI'm convinced that not only will we bounce back but we will
be viewed once again as a premier utility in this country.

My reason for confidence -- even during this admittedlydark period -- is our people. The same people who
successfully built Clinton during the toughest of regulatory
periods -- the same people who innovatively designed rate
proposals utilizing forecasted test years and CWIP in rate
base -- the same people who have established one of the best
marketing and economic development programs in the nation --
the same people who have achieved top-notch levels of
customer service and efficiency in the performance of their
work. These people are all dedicated to the future of our
company. These people care about our company; and these
people won't stop until they've been successful.
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Despite the disappointment of our regulatory setback,
we will bounce back. We've described today the first steps
we plan to take while putting in place major strategic
programs for our long-term success.

In short, we intend to do everything we can to turn
this situation around. Thank you for coming today. NowI'll be happy to answer your questions.

|
|

|

l
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